
   
 

CASE STUDY:  Promptu 
Dimensional Lead Development Campaign for 13 Cities  
   

 

                 
 
 
 
 
**Winner of 2001 International Association of Business Communicators Merit Award  
 
Client:  Promptu 
 
Theme:  Promptu can (1) Give product launches a successful landing, (2) provide a communications tool between Sales and 

Marketing and (3) Show the “field” the big picture. 
 
Audience:  25 identified Fortune 500 Companies within each of 13 metropolitan areas across the United States. 
 
Objective:  To “Jump Start” each new sales executive as they came on board with the organization. Rather than allowing these 

new, highly compensated executives to be stagnate for an initial 30-45 days,  Reactor developed a direct 
response marketing program that was implemented within 5 days of a new hire. The overall goal was to build 
awareness of Promptu as a centralized marketing portal that could effectively streamline internal programs. In 
conjunction with Promptu’s executive staff, Reactor identified three unique deliverables of the Promptu solution as 
noted above. These three approaches drove the campaign that included scripted voicemail messages to create 
interest, postcards to build upon the momentum and a series of 3-dimensional gift boxes with “thud” factor and 
sure to get attention. The first of the three gift boxes contained a parachute to communicate Promptu’s ability to 
provide product launches with a successful landing. The second box had one Motorola® Walkabout to symbolize 
creating successful communications between the Sales & Marketing organizations to increase the effectiveness of an 
organization’s revenue generating efforts. The key on the second campaign was that the box only contained one 
Walkabout and to receive the other the recipient needed to schedule an appointment with a Promptu sales 
executive. The final box followed the same premise as the second in that it contained a finder-scope. Upon 
attending a sales presentation, the recipient would be hand-delivered a full-scale Bushnell telescope. This final 
message was to tell how Promptu would allow an organization to share the big picture with their field offices, 
channel partners and retail outlets.  

 
Results: Within 60 days, over $1.5M of re-occurring annual revenues were generated within 6-months of launching this 

campaign and can be directly attributed to this direct response dimensional program.  
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